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Dynamic Response of Suspended Underwater Systems 
WILl?RED D. IWAN 
Dieision of Enginering and Applied Scien•, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California 91109 
A method is presented for analyzing the steady-state or stationary random heave response of suspended 
underwater systems. The nonlinear continuous system is replaced by a discretized pseudoLinear system 
by means of an equation difference minimization technique. The resulting pseudolinear system is solved by 
an iterative scheme. An example of the application of the proposed method of analysis to a suspended 
hydrophone system is given. The example shows that the nonlinear pressure drag forces have a very sig- 
nificant effect on the over-all response of the system. The nature of the response is discussed and some 
practical conclusions axe given. 
INTRODUCTION 
Dynamic heave response is an important con- 
sideration in a variety of suspended underwater 
structures, including deep-sea drilling systems, re- 
covery systems, and acoustical detection systems. 
There is some experimental data on the heave response 
of certain specific structures, • but in general the 
available data is quite limited. In the absence of 
experimental data for a given system configuration, 
the response must be estimated on the basis of theo- 
retical analysis. The techniques used in such an analysis 
might be exact or approximate but should treat the 
problem in a manner which is both physically and 
mathematically consistent. 
If all system nonlinearities are neglected, the analysis 
of a suspended underwater system becomes a very 
straightforward linear problem. There are many tech- 
niques available for solving this type of problem. When 
significant system nonlinearities uch as hydrodynamic 
pressure drag forces are included, the theoretical 
problem becomes much more formidable. There is 
relatively little published work in this area, especially 
in the open literature. Several investigators •'  have 
used numerical integration techniques to solve par- 
ticular transient response problems. However, such 
techniques are not well suited to analysis of the steady- 
state or random response problems. The latter problem 
is particularly important in cases where the structure is 
excited by wind-induced ocean waves. 
The most widely referenced theoretical treatment of 
the steady-state problem is that of Germdes contained 
in a 1963 report by the Arthur D. Little Co. 4 The 
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analysis of numerous pecific systems •.• has been based 
on the approximate analysis presented in this report. 
Unfortunately, this analysis does not appear to deal 
adequately with the nonlinearities of the problem, for 
it predicts that the system response is linearly pro- 
portional to the system excitation. This is not generally 
true. In addition, the approach presented cannot 
correctly be applied to the random response problem 
even though such application has been attempted. 
This study discusses an approximate analytic ap- 
proach to the heave response problem which is appli- 
cable for both steady-state harmonic and random 
excitation. The approach is based on the concept of 
finding a substitute linear system to replace the actual 
nonlinear system in such a way that the mean-square 
difference between the two systems is minimized. The 
effective linear system is uniquely determined and can 
be treated by means of a relatively simple transfer 
function analysis for the subject class of systems. 
I. FORMULATION 
Consider the suspended underwater system shown 
schematically in Fig. 1 (a). For the purposes of analysis, 
this system may be replaced by the lumped parameter 
system shown in Fig. l(b). The first 4-5 modes of the 
system will generally be quite accurately represented 
if N>$0, where N is the number of discrete element• 
used to approximate the continuous member. In the 
discretized anaJog, the buoy has been replaced by an 
equivalent spring K• and "effective" m•ss 6 M•, where 
K•,= ogA •,, (1) 
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in which 0 is the density of the surrounding water, g is 
the acceleration of gravity, and A b is the effective area 
of the buoy for buoyancy calculations. Let the cable 
density, area, and effective lastic modulus be uc, Ac, 
and Ec, respectively. Then, 
k • = NK• = A •E•N/L, (2) 
rn• = Mc/N = •A •L/N. 
The effective mass of the payload will be denoted by 
My. 
Each of the elements in the discretized system of 
Fig. 1 (b) is assumed to be subject o a hydrodynamic 
drag force which is a function of the velocity of the 
element. In the case of the buoy, it is assumed that the 
drag force is a function of the relative velocity of the 
buoy and sea. In all other cases, the drag force is 
assumed to be a function of the absolute velocity of the 
element. The hydrodynamic drag force on the buoy 
will be denoted by h,0)b--•),), on the ith element of 
the cable by h•0)s) and on the payload by 
As a consequence of the above assumptions, the 
differential equations of motion of the system may be 
written as 
Mb•b+hbOb--•,)+k•(y•--y,)+ 2k•(y•--y•)=O, 
m,•+ h• (•) + k, (3y•-- y•-- 2yb) = 0, 
: 
m,•+h•(•)+k•(2ys-y•+•-y•-•) = 0, (3) 
rn,•n+ h•v (•) -I-k, (3y•- yn_•-- 2y•) = 0, 
Mv•v+h•(•v)+ 2k,(y•-y•) = O. 
y,=y•(t) is assumed to be a prescribed sea-wave 
excitation which may be deterministic or random. 
II. METI-IOD O1' Ai•IALYSIS 
Let the system of Eqs. 3 be denoted by 
D• (y,t) = 0, (4) 
where y is the N+ 2 vector whose components are the 
dependent variables yb, y•, y•, '", y•, y•. As a means 
of generating an approximate solution of Eq. 4, con- 
sider an auxiliary set of linear equations 
D• (y,t) = 0, (5) 
where this set of equations has the specific form 
M•+c•(•--•)q-k•(y•--y•)+ 2k•(yb--y•)=O, 




ra•r+ c•n•+lec(3y•r-- y•r-•-- 2yv) = O, 
M•+ c•+ 2k, (y•-- y•v) = O. 
The solution of this linear set of equations may be 
determined in a straightforward manner and will be a 
, M b ,
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Fro. 1. Suspended underwater system. (a) Physical system. 
(b) Discretized model. 
member of some class of solutions tg. The particular 
member of this class of solutions is determined by 
specification of the parameters c,, cs, and cv. The 
method of approximation is to select the linear system 
parameters c,, cs, and cv so that the mean value of the 
square of the Euclidean orm of the difference between 
the two systems of Eqs. 4 and 5 is a minimum for all 
members of the class of solutions tg. Hence, 
mean[-t't-]=minimum w.r.t. c•, c•, c•¾yGe. (7) 
The prime denotes the transpose operation and t is 
defined as 
t---- D• (y,t)- D• (y,t). (8) 
The value of y to be used in Eq. 8 is the solution of 
Eqs. 6. The mean value in the minimization criterion 
Eq. 7 will be interpreted differently, depending on 
whether the system is deterministic or nondeterministic. 
It may be shown (see Ref. 7) that in general the 
parameters c•, cs, and c• which satisfy the equation 
difference minimization criterion are unique and may 
be written as 
c•= mean[ (•) •- •)•) h b (•) •- •)•) I/mean[- 0) •- •)•)•, 
c•=mean[•hs(•s)-]/mean[•?J, j= 1, ..., N, (9) 
c • = me an [•) •h • (•) •) -]/me an [)) •-]. 
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With these parameters pecified, a particular member 
of the class of solutions • is identified, and the approxi- 
mate solution of Eqs. 3 is thus determined. The form 
of this solution and the type of information which it 
will yield depend in general upon the particular nature 
of the problem considered. For a steady-state deter- 
ministic excitation and response, the solution will be 
harmonic and the amplitude and phase of the response 
are normally sought. For a stationary random excitation 
and response, only probabilistic nformation may be 
determined and this normally means determination of 
the mean-square sponse amplitude or response power 
spectrum. 
The accuracy of the generalized equivalent linear 
system approach as been examined for simple deter- 
ministic nonlinear systems 8 and for certain multi- 
degree-of-freedom stochastically excited nonlinear 
systems. 9 In general, the results obtained are found tO 
be well within the range of acceptable ngineering 
accuracy. 
For deterministic excitation, the present approach 
gives essentially the same result as the Ritz-Galerkin 
method, the method of energy balance, or the method of 
slowly varying parameters. These methods and vari- 
ations have been used by some investigators to study 
related systems. For random excitation, the present 
approach might be thought of as an extension of the 
method of equivalent linearization. There do not appear 
to be any instances in the open literature where such 
an approach as been applied to the analysis of sus- 
pended underwater systems. A similar approach as, 
however, been used in the analysis of offshore drilling 
towers. xo 
Since the parameters cb, c•, ½• depend upon the 
solution itself, an iterative procedure will generally be 
required to solve the system of Eq. 6. However, owing 
to the chain-like form of the subject system, a solution 
may be obtained relatively simply for either the 
deterministic or random problem. 
III. SOLUTION TECHNIQUE 
The most direct method of obtaining a solution of 
the system of Eqs. 6 is to generate the complex transfer 
function of the system. This may be accomplished as 
follows: Let 
(10) 
y•= Fie i•', 
where the Y's will in general be complex. Then, from 
Eq. 6, it may be shown that the transfer function 
//v, (•) can be written as 
(11) 
where 
F ,= [ (K •q- 2k•--co2M,)F ,--•oc,G• -- 
G . = [ ( K , q- 2k •--oo• M , )G b q-•o½ •F , -- 2k •G, J/ K ,, 
F•= [ (3k•--•m•)F•--•c•G•--kW•/2k•, 
S,= [ ( 3k•--•:m•)at+•ctF•--k •:•/2k,, 
5=2,--.,N--1, (12) 
j=2, ---, N--l, 
Fs_ = [ - - - 
G•=•cv/2k,. 
It will be noted •at Eqs. 12 can re•ily be solved 
numerically in reverse order without any computational 
difficulty once •e parameters c•, ci, and c• are specffied. 
The transfer function between Y, and any o•er 
element of the s•tem may be expressed in a fore 
similar to Eq. I1. Hence 
•,(•)• rdr,= (F•+iG•)•,(•), 
•,(•) = •/•= (F,+iO,)•,(•). 03) 
Once •e complex tran•er functions of •e s•tem 
are •own, the ste•y-state harmo•c or stationary 
random response of the s•tem m•y be determin• by 
standard techniques. Note, however, that the factors 
F,, F•, Fv, G•, G•, and Gv in Eqs. 12 •11 normally be 
functions of the solution itself. 
A. Steady-State Harmonic Response 
For steady-state harmonic response, the dependent 
variables y,, y•, Yi, and y• will be trigonometric and the 
mean values of Eq. 9 will have the form 
mean[•h(z)-l=-•--• Jo h(-•ølZ{ sin0) sin0d0. (14) 
In Eq. 14, {Z[ is the amplitude of the variable z which 
may represent any one of the dependent variables of 
the system or combination thereof. Hence, for example, 
it is seen that 
1 fz' 
•'= •rcol Yvl Jo h•(--•o[ Y•, sinO) sinOdO. (iS) 
Analogous expressions would be obtained for the other 
effective linear damping coefficients. 
For dissipative forces that arise solely from hydro- 
dynamic pressure drag, the functions h(i) will have 
the form 
h(•) = (CaaA /2)• I• I , (16) 
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where Ca is the drag coefficient of the particular 
element and A is the effective area of the element for 
drag calculations. In this case it is easily shown that, 
for example, 
/ 8 \lCad•Ap\ 
½'=•r)• '-•)o•lY•l. (17) 
Analogous expressions will be obtained for c, and ci, 
except hat they will involve the drag and area param- 
eters appropriate to the particular element. 
With the effective viscous damping coefficients cb, 
and c• thus determined, the amplitude of the steady- 
state response of the payload may be deduced from the 
relation 
Ir•l = lU•(•)I Ir, I. 08) 
B. Stationary Random Response 
For stationary random response, only statistical in- 
formation will be available concerning the variables 
y,, y,, etc. Therefore, the means in the relations of Eqs. 
9 must be interpreted in a statistical sense. Let these 
means denote the mathematical expectation or ensemble 
average. Then they may be written as 
mean [•h (•) ] = E[•h (•) ], (19) 
where z denotes any one of the dependent response 
variables of the system or combinations therefore. If 
the excitation process y,(t) is Gaussian distributed, the 
response processes assodated with the auxiliary linear 
system will also be Gaussian distributed and 
1 i2 E[ik(•)]-- ih(i) exp(----•di, (20) ai(2•r)t \ 2ai2l 
where a; denotes the root-mean-square (rms) value of 
the process i(t). Hence, for example, 
For dissipative wessure drag forces of the form of 
(Eq. 16), this gives 
Analogous expressions may be obtained for cb and ci. 
The restfit of Eq. 22 clearly differs from that ob- 
tained for the steady-state harmonic response, Eq. 17. 
For the random response problem, the parameters of 
the effective linear system must depend upon the 
statistical properties of the response (aO• here). The 
results of the harmonic analysis cannot be applied in 
this case, for they involve the explicit assumption that 
the response is harmonic with a single specified fre- 
quency. This assumption is not valid for the stationary 
random problem. The response analysis presented in 
Ref. 4 uses the harmonic assumption and therefore 
cannot correctly be applied to the random problem. 
With the effective viscous damping coefficients c•, 
ci, and cp determined, the rms response of the payload 
may be obtained by means of a spectral density trans- 
formation and integration of the form 
where %,(co) is the spectral density of the sea-wave 
excitation. Since Hp,(iw) is a function of the rms 
velocity responses au•, a•,, etc., it will be necessary to 
employ an iterative solution procedure and also to 
make use of relations of the form 
(24) 
IV. APPLICATION 
As an example of the application of the present 
technique of analysis, consider the problem of deter- 
mining the heave response of a suspended hydro- 
phone array. In order to simplify the analysis but still 
retain the basic character of the real problem, it will be 
assumed that the primary source of pressure drag 
damping is the hydrophone or payload itself; that is, 
it will be assumed that ½•=ci=0; j=l, --., N. For 
this particular case• the response will be a function of 
the following system parsneerers: 
• -- M,/M•,, 
•M•/Mp, 
(25) 
l* = 2M•JCad•A p.
The physical significance of5• and 5• is clear from their 
definitions. f• is the natural frequency of the cable- 
hydrophone system when •= 0, and jr• is the natural 
frequency of the buoy-cable-hydrophone system when 
K•--}oo. The parameter l* has the dimensions of a 
length and will be referred to as the characteristic drag 
length of the hydrophone array. This parameter speci- 
fies the magnitude of the pressure drag force on the 
hydrophone array and is primarily a function of the 
geometry of this element. A flat plate like structure 
would have a very low characteristic drag length while 
a long slender structure would have a much larger l*. 
A. Harmonic Excitation 
Valuable insight into the dynamic character of the 
suspended system may be obtained from an analysis 
of its steady-state harmonic response. For such an 
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analysis, a constant amplitude single-frequency wave 
motion is applied to the buoy and the effective linear 
damping coefficient is determined from Eq. 17. Let 
y,= ?, cos2•rf,t, yp= ?•, cos(2•rf,t-- •), (26) 
where f, is the wave excitation frequency and ?, the 
zero-to-peak wave amplitude. Then, the amplitude of 
the transfer function for the system becomes 
[tt•,(•)I=Y•,/Y,; •= 2rf,. (27) 
In Fig. 2, this transfer function amplitude is plotted as 
a function of excitation frequency f, for the system 
f•,=0.2 Hz, 8c=0.2, 8b=2.0, /*=10 ft, and a range of 
values of buoy natural frequency. The excitation 
amplitude 9, is equal to 1.0 ft. 
Consider the results of the system in which f,--}oo; 
an extremely flat, stiff buoy. In this case, a rather 
interesting result is observed, namely, that the peak 
value of the transfer function is very nearly a constant 
for each of the modes of the system. This implies that 
the effective damping in the higher modes of the drag 
damped system is substantially greater than it would 
be in a purely viscous damped system. 
To demonstrate this point, Fig. 3 shows the peak 
value of ?,/•o in each of the first four modes of the 
system for the postulated rag damping and also for a 
viscous damping selected to give an identical first 
mode peak response. This viscous damping is obtained 
by conceptually attaching a linear dashpot from the 
payloaA to ground. Results are given for ?,= 0.5, 1.0, 
and 2.0 ft. Clearly, the use of viscous damping in 
modeling such a system would lead to a very great 
overestimation of the maximum heave response in the 
higher modes. Conversely, if the higher modes were 
more accurately represented with viscous damping, 
the first mode response would be substantially under- 
estimated. Hence, it is important that the full nonlinear 
analysis be employed when more than one mode is 
involved in the response. 
Figure 3 clearly indicates the nonlinear nature of the 
system in that the transfer ratio Y•,/Y, is seen to be a 
function of the excitation amplitude ?6. This stands in 
contrast to the results of Ref. 4, which gives Y•/Y, 
as independent of ?6. Note that Y•,/Y, actually de- 
creases as ?, increases for the drag damped system. 
Hence, this form of damping tends to be more effective 
than viscous damping at high amplitudes of response 
and less effective at low amplitudes. 
Figure 2 also indicates the manner in which the 
steady-state response changes as the buoy frequency 
decreases; i.e., the buoy becomes more "spar"-like. 
As expected, a finite buoy frequency introduces a high- 
frequency roll off which suppresses most of the higher 
mode peaks. Note, however, that the over-all peak 
response of the system with a finite buoy frequency is 
greater than that for the system with fb--,oo for all 
0.1 
[ , ] [ , [,,[ , [ ] [ [I [[[ ]fb ß 0.0• HZ 0.1 Q.2 0.5 
[b • oO 
fp - 0.2 Hz 
8 b - 2.0 
8c - 0.2 
J•- Io.o ft 
Fro. 2. Steady-state response ratio 
versus excitation frequency; harmonic 
excitation. 
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Fro. 3. Maximum steady-state response 
ratio, ?v/?,, versus mode number for 
drag damping and viscous damping se- 
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of the cases examined. The effectiveness of the buoy 
as an isolator will therefore depend strongly on the 
frequency content of the excitation. This point is 
reinforced by the results of the next section. 
B. Random Sea State 
For ocean waves, it is well known that wave ampli- 
tude or energy is a strong function of wave frequency 
or wavelength. One mathematical model for this 
functional dependence is provided by the Pierson- 
Moskowitz spectral density function for fully developed 
waves in a random sea. n This spectral density has been 
inferred from experimental data and may be written 
in the form 
4,,,(0•) = 8.10X 10-•g%-• 
Xexp(-- 1.62X 10-:g2/Ht•4), (28) 
where H t is the most significant wave height. H i is 
twice the rms value of the excitation; that is 
(29) 
The Pierson-Moskowitz sea-wave spectrum is shown 
in Fig. 4. It is noted that the peak of the spectrum 
moves progressively toward lower frequency as the 
wave amplitude increases. The effects of this frequency 
shift on the response ofthe hydrophone assembly will 
be sccn later. In addition to the •ssumed form for the 
spectral density of the wave input, it will be assumed 
that the wave motion is Gaussian distributed. 
The response ofthe suspended hydrophone assembly 
may be determined by using the effective linear damping 
coefficient defined by E.q 22, and the spectral density 
of Eq. 28. The functional dependence of the rms heave 
response of the payload %• on the various system 
10 
O.Ol 
0.1 I IO 
FREOU/NCY, to (rod/sec) 
Fro. 4. Pierson-Moskowitz sea-wave spectrum. 
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Fzo. 5. rms payload response versus significant 
wave height. 
parameters and the excitation parameter H i is shown 
in Figs. 5-7. 
Figure 5 shows the manner in which the response 
depends upon the characteristic drag length l* of the 
stiff buoy (fb--•o) hydrophone system for two 
different values of cable-hydrophone frequency f•. In 
all but one of the cases shown, the rms response ampli- 
tude a• exceeds the excitation rms amplitude for some 
range of values of significant wave height H i . The 
dashed line represents the locus of equal response and 
excitation rms values. For the two systems hown, the 
stiffer hydrophone suspension (f•= 1.0 Hz) exhibits a 
lower level of response for values of H i greater than 
approximately 1.0 ft while the more flexible suspension 
(fp=0.2 Hz) performs better for lower values of Ht. 
to 
o.i 
fp :t.O Hz / -f 8c =0.1 
s,= 5.0 -- , / .,,/•, ..• 
e . 
I I0 
SIGNIFICANT WAVE HEIGHT , H•/3(ft) 
FIO. 6. rms payload response versus significant 
wave height. 
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Fla. 7. rms payload response versus significant 
wave height. 
• [ • ] [ f [ [ [ f I [ [ [ 
I.O H z 2.0 •': ,0.0 ft8, 
O.I I I0 
SIGNIFICANT WAVE HEIGHT, Hi/3(ft) ' 
This is due primarily to a downward shift in the peak 
of the excitation spectrum as the wave height increases. 
Figure 6 indicates the dependence of the response on 
the buoy frequency fb and buoy mass ratio 6b for the 
system f•= 1.0 Hz, 6c--0.1, and /*= 10.0 ft. By com- 
parison with the case fb--• •o, it is seen that the com- 
pliant buoy is effective in reducing the response for 
significant wave heights below some particular level 
but causes an increased response above that level. This 
crossover level is primarily a function of the buoy 
natural frequency. Whether or not the buoy is helpful 
or detrimental will depend upon how low its natural 
frequency can be made. The buoy mass ratio •b has 
much less effect on the response than the buoy natural 
frequency. The major effect of increasing the buoy 
mass is to increase the response of the system in the 
region of greatest input-output amplification. This is 
due primarily to the fact that the damping becomes 
less effective in limiting the motion of a more massive 
system. 
Figure 7 shows how the response depends upon the 
cable mass ratio •c. For the systems considered, it is 
concluded that the response is relatively insensitive to 
this particular parameter. This is most likely a con- 
sequence of the range of values of •c considered and the 
high effective damping of the higher modes of the cable 
system as discussed earlier in connection with the 
steady-state response. 
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
An approximate method for determining the steady- 
state or stationary random heave response of suspended 
underwater systems has been presented. In the pro- 
posed approach, the nonlinear discrete-continuous 
system is replaced by a fully discretized pseudolinear 
system using an equation difference minimization 
technique. As a consequence of the chain-like character 
of the simple suspended system, the effective transfer 
function for any point in the system is easily deter- 
mined. The resulting pseudolinear system may be 
solved by an iterative scheme. 
The proposed analysis technique has been employed 
in a parameter study of a suspended hydrophone 
assembly. The example indicates that the nonlinearities 
introduced by pressure drag forces have a significant 
effect on the response of the system. For a random sea, 
the hydrophone response is most strongly a function of 
the characteristic drag length l* (damping) of the 
array and the buoy natural frequency. Cable and mass 
ratios appear to have a secondary affect on the over-all 
response of the system. 
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